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On the basis of several, partially divergent definitions, myocarditis-unlike the often aetiologically unexplained (idiopathic) cardiomyopathies (dilated, hypertrophic, restrictive)-can be classified as c specific disease of the myocardium. This disease often has a known cause and can be due to a large variety of aetiological agents (viral, autoreactive, toxic, infectious processes, etc.) (1). A question still to be answered is whether there is a connection between dilated cardiomyopathy and myocarditis, i.e. whether (virus-induced) myocarditis can progress via a subacute or chronic stage to dilated cardiomyopathy. This question is of considerable diagnostic and therapeutic relevance. The following consensus report thus deals with the clinically important problems related to the diagnosis of myocarditis and dilated cardiomyopathy, examines the aetiological role of immunological mechanisms and discusses the treatment of the two diseases and prognostic factors.